Self-Management, Conduct and Rewards

We aim to maintain a very high standard of conduct across the Primary
department. Throughout the academy, a coloured card system is used.
Praise for positive conduct;
House points – Pupils collect house points throughout the week for good
conduct in class and out on the playground. At the end of the week, house
points are given out in the form of stickers which are stuck onto a house point
chart created by the pupils.
Green card – excellent conduct, above normal expectations. Worth 5 house
points for your child’s house. (Owls, Kestrels or Swallows)
Consequences for negative conduct;
Yellow card – 3 chances to make the right choice. Miss break time play.
Orange card – 3 more chances after a yellow card. Miss lunchtime play.
Red card – 3 more chances after an orange or a really bad choice in the
playground or classroom that hurts someone else. Miss the rewards visit and
after-school reflection until 4pm.
We feel it is important to keep close links with parents/guardians regarding
conduct and appreciate all the support you give us.

Communication

If you have any issues or queries please do not hesitate to email your child's
class tutor in the first instance, write in your child’s school diary, which is
checked daily by the class teacher, alternatively please phone the school
office and your child’s class teacher will return your call when possible.
2PG - Mrs Pearce & Miss Giddings
spearce@weatherfield.beds.sch.uk
agiddings@weatherfield.beds.sch.uk

Items from home

We ask that no toys or mobile phones are brought into school to
prevent damage or loss. Items for show and tell need to be able to fit into
your child's book bag where possible to ensure that they can be kept
safe during the day.
We also ask that no fruit from home is brought in for snack time. A variety
of fruit and milk is offered every break time. Please ensure a water bottle
is sent in each day.
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"To work together to place the young person at the centre
of all we strive for by developing confidence,
independence and life-long learning."

"Ready for learning"
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Miss Giddings
Class Teacher

Our focus within KS2 (Primary) is getting children ‘Ready to learn’. As
pupils enter the academy, our priority is to ensure that they are able to
show the many vital skills required to allow academic progress
including, being aware of their learning environment, using equipment
appropriately and showing an appropriate level of attention and
concentration to complete simple activities as independently as
possible. We follow an adapted curriculum to ensure that the most
basic social, emotional and academic skills are embedded, allowing
pupils to carry on building their skills as they progress throughout the
key stage.

Curriculum
Mrs Everett
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Mrs Marshall
High Level Teaching
Assistant (HLTA)

Mrs Knight-Downing
Teaching Assistant 1:1

Head of Primary: Mrs Pearce
spearce@weatherfield.beds.sch.uk

"To become the best person you can be."

Children within Primary are streamed for Maths and English lessons
according to their ability. This allows the class teacher to tailor lessons
and work to allow your child to reach their full potential. The curriculum
is taught using a text-based approach where pupils are immersed in
a book with every subject linking to the text to ensure that learning is
meaningful for all.
Our themes for the next academic year are as follows;
Autumn Term - Superheroes & Once upon a time
Spring Term - All about an author & Under the sea
Summer Term - Are we nearly there yet?

Reading at home/ Home learning

To aid your child's reading development we ask that you read with your
child at home every night if possible. A home reading book and record
will be sent home each night. Please let us know how your child is
reading to you, and if there is anything you feel they are struggling with
so we can further support them within school.
Maths and English home learning is given on an alternate weekly basis,
receiving English one week and maths the following. Home learning is
always distributed on Friday and due in the following Monday.

